
D&AD Creative Lab, Edinburgh.

The D&AD Creative Lab is an intensive  three day long programme designed to educate, 
inspire, and future-proof your creative department. The emphasis is on providing a unique 
training experience on your doorstep in the heart of Scotland. 

World class trainers (D&AD Award winners) provide knowledge and inspiration, bringing their 
expertise to life through hands -on learning and immersive experiences to create learning that 
sticks. You’ll leave creatively stimulated and prepared to produce better work.

From its inception, D&AD has championed commercial creativity in all its guises. Our network 
of trailblazing creatives, material from our annual awards and experience of running creative 
workshops worldwide, provide the ideal platform to build this programme.



Structure and Format

The Creative Lab is made up of three full days of immersive workshops, focussing on craft, 
ideation and team development skills. 

The Lab will bring together a diverse group of creatives, where learning by doing will be the 
order of the day. Attendees will leave inspired, energised and with tangible skills that can be 
applied directly back in the workplace.

Day 1 
Day: Writing for Advertising - Will Awdry 
Eve: New Blood Evening 

Day 2
Day: The Business of Ideas - Patrick Collister 

Day 3 
Day: How to Get the Best Out of Your Creative Team - Nadya Powell
Eve: President’s Lecture - TBC



The Course

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

Writing for Advertising — Will Awdry 
23rd October 2017 

Don’t come along to Will’s workshop expecting a relaxing day out of the office. His session is full on. 
But the hard work is worth it. It provides a firm grounding in the art of creative advertising copy, not 
least because Will gets right to the heart of the writing process. Anyone looking for creative copywriting 
courses and who wants to learn how to write for advertising will get tips on how to overcome the tyranny 
of the blank page. He teaches how to think differently about words, and apply this thinking to the 
creation of great advertising. You’ll start to see how to make your team happier and more creative. In 
the process you’ll gain a better understanding of the qualities needed by a successful creative leader.

Will is an award-winning Advertising Writer and Creative Director 
at Big Fish. Before he became a writer he did a succession of 
other jobs, ranging from lavatory attendant to deckhand. Will 
had no idea he had the ability to become a copywriter until he 
actually tried. Mind you, once he discovered he had the talent, 
there seemed to be no stopping him. He spent many fruitful 
years at BBH, lining his mantelpiece with awards. He also 
wrote copy at Partners BDDH, Leagas Delaney and BMP DDB, 
again adding to his clutch of trophies before becoming Creative 
Partner at Ogilvy & Mather.

Leave with an enthusiasm for writing
—

Practical tips for getting pen to paper 
and avoiding the ‘empty page syn-
drome’
—

New ways of thinking about how words 
contribute to great advertising
—

Write more persuasively, making a 
difference to all areas of your work



The Course

The Business of Ideas — Patrick Collister
24th October 2017 

Right from the start you’ll be learning how to conceive creative commercial ideas the hard way, by 
coming up with them yourself. Patrick passes on tips and describes what he calls his “creative toolbox”, 
equipping you to make better creative decisions. He explains the important difference between left brain 
and right brain thinking and crucially, sets out the four points of conflict that anybody who creates for a 
living will encounter while doing their job. Patrick believes that understanding these conflicts – and how 
to deal with them – will help creative professionals not only come up with ideas, but also sell them. 

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

Patrick Collister knows all there is to know about creating 
ideas that sell. His years of experience as ECD of Ogilvy and 
more recently Google gives you someone with a strong grasp 
of the traditional values of understanding brands and ideas, 
coupled with a bang up-to-date knowledge of new technology. 
For anyone whose ambition is to create ideas that generate 
business in the 21st Century, there couldn’t be a better person 
to learn from.

Gain a clearer understanding of the 
business strategy, which underpins 
the brief
—

Separate the idea from the execution 
of the idea
—

Gain insights into the wants and 
needs of your client’s customers
—

Gain confidence in exercising creative 
judgment



The Course

How to Get the Best Out of Your Creative Team — Nadya Powell
25th October 2017 

This session coaches anyone that leads a creative department how to improve the quality of the work 
their teams produce. You’ll learn how to put together teams whose talents are complementary and how 
to inspire better work out of these teams. From understanding how to connect with difficult individuals, 
to setting a creative vision and giving constructive feedback, you’ll start to see how to make your team 
happier and more creative. In the process you will gain a better understanding of the qualities needed by 
a successful creative leader.

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

Nadya believes that the way to stay ahead is to keep your eyes 
firmly on the future hence she has been driving and delivering 
business change for 20 years. She has successfully built three 
world-class businesses: Dare, which won Agency of the Decade 
in 2010; Lost Boys, one of a generation of start-ups that 
redefined the industry and Sunshine, which is challenging the 
divide between entertainment and advertising.

Define key team roles
—

Set out a clear vision for your team
—

Motivate and inspire your team even in 
challenging situations
—

Use appropriate tools to manage poor 
performance
—

Better understand how to recruit 
creative people



A: Agency Registration 

Fee: £3000 + VAT 

Includes
Access to the 3 workshops:
5 delegates - Writing for Advertising
5 delegates - The Business of Ideas
5 delegates - How to Get the Best out of 
your Creative Team
—

D&AD company membership for your 
agency
—

D&AD Annual for your office
—

D&AD member’s mark for your website
Access to all evening events 

B: Individual Tickets for Workshops 

Fee: £350 + VAT per person (subject to 
availability) 
—

Includes
One workshop ticket 
Access to the President’s Lecture 
Evening
—

Discount on larger group bookings 
available



Unlimited online archive access, to 
decades of D&AD award winning work
—

Access to online content- inspirational 
features, New Blood talent portfolios, and 
filmed D&AD events  
—

Agency and individual 
profiles on the D&AD website 
—

D&AD Member’s Mark for your agency website 
—

10% Discount on bespoke training delivery 
anywhere in the world (does not include 
additional discounts on flights, 
accommodation, visas and subsistence) 
—

A D&AD’s Members notebook and a 
yellow Membership card for individuals
—

Vote in our online Board of Trustee elections 
—

20% Discount on individual bookings on our 
calendared training workshops in London, UK
(from £560 full fee, to £448 with the 20% dis-
count)
—

Tickets for the Members’ Private View of the gradu-
tate New Blood Exhibition in London, UK
—

Free tickets to the President’s Lecture Series in 
London, UK
—

Up to £100 off Apple Products

50% off Wallpaper & Futurenet Magazine
—

20% off Creative Review subscription
—

20% off Taschen & Phaidon books
—

-£100 off Directory subscription
—

£750 off The Library Members Club

D&AD Membership



Feedback from our last Edinburgh Lab

Ideas ideas Ideas - Nick Eagleton 

‘Nick is a brilliant trainer – his personal 
stories really brought the content to life.’ 
Kirsten Murray - Senior Designer,  Teviot

‘I would recommend to any creative – 
cracking course!’ Helen Sell - Creative, The 
Gate Interactive

‘It was enjoyable, pushed your mind and 
gave you some good tools for the idea 
making process.’ Kaara Shepard - Senior 
Designer at Everything Different 

Presenting Creative Work - Tom Evans 

‘Was good to hear from someone who does 
the same job. Not just another presentation 
course.’ Sam Muir, Leith Agency

‘A great refresh on how to deliver a good 
presentation, with passion and energy.’ 
Vinnie Walsh - Art Director, Leith Agency 

‘A challenging experience that taught me 
some useful skills on how to present my 
work.’ Conan Johnston - Senior Designer, 
Whitespace

Briefing Your Creative Team - Kit Altin 

‘A helpful and informative day where I found 
that the more I put in so the more I got 
out.’ Julian French - Director of Strategic 
Planning, The Gate 

‘Insightful learning that will be used in my 
day to day briefing back at the office.’ Claire 
Watkins - Design Manager, Royal Bank of 
Scotland 

‘Brief writing is much more interesting than 
you think it is. Brief writing elevated to 
an art form.’ Dave King - Design Director, 
StudioLR 

‘Very interactive, inspiring. A good reset.’ 
Aileen Rushton - Head of Creative, STV 
Creative


